HOUSING
EVERETT

VISION: We have a wide range of quality housing available
at all price points. People who work in Everett also have
the opportunity to live in Everett. Our policies and
resources are aligned with our housing vision. People
experiencing homelessness have a variety of temporary
and permanent housing options.

POLICY

FUNDING

REGULATION

2019
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HOUSING EVERETT
WORKSHOP AGENDA
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
2710 Wetmore Ave, Everett, WA 98201
May 22, 2019 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Welcome and Introductions
Rebecca McCrary, Housing and Community Development Program Manager
City of Everett
David Stalheim, Long Range Planning Manager
City of Everett
Mark Smith, Executive Director
Housing Consortium of Everett and Snohomish County
Kembra Landry, Community Development Specialist
City of Everett
Participant Introductions
Current Housing Initiatives
Brief presentation
- Housing Strategy (aligning policy, regulations, and funding for housing)
Consolidated Plan – Funding
Rethink Zoning
Housing Snohomish
Housing Strategies Brainstorming & Prioritization Activity
How do we move forward together on a housing strategy to develop housing for all?
Wrap Up
Next Steps
Stay engaged
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HOUSING EVERETT
EVERETT PROFILE
As the largest city in Snohomish County, Everett serves an increasingly diverse community of more than 110,000
residents. Located 25 miles north of Seattle, the city is situated between Port Gardner Bay and the Snohomish
River. The metropolitan city also serves as the county seat. Everett is expected to grow to a population of 165,000
by 2035 and an employment base of about 140,000 presenting growth challenges given the city’s vacant land
availability and access to a higher level of transportation infrastructure needed to accommodate these changes.
The City recognizes there are current conditions and future housing needs at all economic levels as well as the
region-wide housing crisis overshadowing housing production and the city’s aging housing stock. Given the current
and future housing needs, most new housing will be in multifamily development and housing types other than
single family homes. Everett’s average household size supports smaller unit sizes. It is important to fully
understand the barriers to housing so that creative and realistic solutions can come to fruition through
collaborative public private partnerships. In 2019, Mayor Cassie Franklin declared “housing for all” as one of the
City’s top priorities moving forward.
Quality of Life
Everett’s historic downtown is home to an arts, culture and music scene, dining, pubs and breweries, Angel of the
Winds Arena, and family-oriented festivals year-round. The downtown also hosts unique shopping experiences
including toy maker Funko’s headquarters. Angel of the Winds Arena has a community ice rink, and is home to the
Everett Silvertips Hockey Club, and Funko Field is home to the Everett Aquasox minor-league baseball team.
Residential areas, the majority zoned single-family, are located throughout the city from the south end near Silver
Lake and Casino Road, northward along the Evergreen Way transit corridor, the downtown core and north Everett
communities. Residents have access to recreation opportunities nearby including skiing, hiking, biking and kite
boarding, with the Cascade Mountains to the east and the bay to the west. The City’s Parks and Community
Services Department maintains a large network of parks and programs.
Everett is easy to access to by car, train, bus and air. Everett Paine Field began commercial air service in early 2019
with 24 daily flights to destinations along the west coast and beyond, connecting Everett to the world. The airport
provides service to several domestic destinations.
Employment & Education
There are a number of large employers in and near the city most in the manufacturing sector, predominately in the
aerospace industry. The majority of residents, approximately 61% have less than a 30-minute travel time
commuting to work. Major employers in Snohomish County include The Boeing Company, Naval Station Everett,
Providence Regional Medical Center, Snohomish County Government, the Everett Clinic, Fluke Manufacturing, and
Funko. Higher education opportunities exist in the community with the presence of Everett Community College
and Washington State University. Everett Public Schools have a 96 percent 5-year graduation rate.
Population Growth and Changes
Residents are deeply rooted in its history and community connections. Neighborhood groups and nonprofit civic
groups are actively engaged in community initiatives. Everett is becoming more racially and ethnically diverse with
the Hispanic or Latino community the as biggest population group. Significant changes are also occurring in the age
demographic in the 35 to 39 age group and people over 65 most notably indicating future pressures on housing for
seniors.
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HOUSING EVERETT
COMMUNITY
Current Population

111,200

Source: Office of Financial Management postcensal estimates of April 1 population counts of population

Age Demographics/Trends

The 35 to 39 years old population group and people over 60 had the
biggest increase between 2010 and 2017

The impact of the baby boomers is
shown in this population pyramid. In
contrast, several other age cohorts
show little increase, or a decline in
population, including school age
children.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates (S0101) and U.S. Census Bureau,
2000 Census (P012)

Growth Forecasts
Puget Sound Regional Council and Snohomish County have established projected urban growth
allocations that would increase the city’s population to 165,000 by 2035.
55,000 population increase
Household Size
Everett’s household composition is distinguished from Snohomish County. Everett has a much larger
share of the households being nonfamily than Snohomish County, which has a majority of their
households being married-couple family households.
Owner-occupied households
2.53 people

Renter-occupied households
2.27 people
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HOUSING EVERETT
COMMUNITY
Employment Sectors
Top 3 employment sectors are listed
here with some of the top employers.
Everett’s higher education programs
support the areas employers by offer
education in the areas of avionics,
technology, healthcare, engineering
and agriculture.

Manufacturing 20%
Boeing, network of high-tech manufacturing enterprises

Education 17%

Everett Schools, Washington State University, Everett Community College

Health Care and Social Assistance 12%

Providence Regional Medical Center, Children’s Hospital, Everett Clinic

ANNUAL

MONTHLY

Median Household Income (Everett)

$54,562

$4,547

AVAILABLE FOR
HOUSING
$1,364

HUD Median Family Income
(Seattle-Bellevue-Metro Fair Market Rent Area)

$96,000

$8,000

$2,400
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HOUSING EVERETT
HOUSING
Housing Stock

46,458 Total Units

44% multifamily
(3+ units)
54% Single Family Residential

Housing Units Needed based on Growth Targets
Owners v. Renters

Market Rate
10,000

Affordable
12,800

Owners
44%

Renters
56%

Source: ACS 2013-2017

Home Size

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates (DP04)

Age of Housing

Two Thirds of the Housing Stock was built before 1990 (30,515 units)

Housing Production
From 1999 to 2010, the city was adding 650 units each year; from 2011 to 2018, the city has been adding
231 units per year, even with the increase of 747 units added in 2016 factored in. This housing production
rate will not help meet the City’s growth targets.
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HOUSING EVERETT
HOUSING
Average Rent
Source: Data acquired from Zillow.com/data on 2/5/19. This data is based
on the Zillow Rent Index, a smoothed measure of the median estimated
market rate rent across the city and housing type.

Median Housing Price
Single family home sales since 2000
show the effects of the recession on
values. Since 2011, median sales price
have doubled; since the peak of the
market before the recession (2007),
median sales price for single family
homes is up 26%.

Source: Snohomish County Assessor, 2000-2018, Single Family (Use Code 111), Everett
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HOUSING EVERETT
CITY INITIATIVES
The City is engaged in three additional initiatives related to and coordinated with the Housing Everett
project. A Housing Strategy will consider initiatives related to policies, regulations, and funding.

HOUSING EVERETT

POLICY

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN*

February 2019 January 2020

CONSOLIDATED PLAN*

February 2019 January 2020

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PRIORITIES*

July 2019 December 2019

RETHINK ZONING*

February 2019 December 2020

REGULATIONS/PROCESS
PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

5-YEAR AND ANNUAL
FEDERAL FUNDING PRIORITIES*

FUNDING

August 2019 January 2020

NON DIRECT COST INCENTIVES

DIRECT COST/CITY RESOURCES
INCENTIVES

*Current Initiatives in process
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HOUSING EVERETT
CONSOLIDATED PLAN
Community Development Block Grant, HOME Investment Partnership Fund, Affordable Housing Trust
Fund, and Human Needs Grant Funds

Every year, the City of Everett receives funds from
HUD that are to be distributed to various activities
that support the objectives identified in the
Consolidated Plan. The activities that community
agencies apply for each year are part of an Annual
Action Plan that is created to break down the
objectives based on the annual award received. The
Annual Action Plan and the Consolidated Plan are both
overseen by a Community Advisory Committee that
selects entities to be awarded with grant funds. The
Committee ensures that the Annual Plan aligns with
the Consolidated Plan and that the entities applying
for funds appropriately fit the goals and objectives of
the CDBG program.
The Consolidated Plan is made of a Needs Assessment,
Market Analysis, a 5-year Strategic Plan, and the first
year’s Annual Action Plan. Each Annual Action Plan
following must pick up where the prior annual plan
left off, while supporting the overall goals and
objectives of the Consolidated Plan.

received to community services, 20% to
administration/planning, and a minimum of 65% to
capital improvement projects .
LOW INCOME HOUSING ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BE
FUNDED
Acquisition
Construction of new affordable housing units
Rehabilitation
Rental Assistance
 Homebuyer Assistance





6,000

Low-Income Renter Cost Burden

5,000
NO. OF PEOPLE

The Consolidated Plan is a five year, long-range plan
that guides the funding of the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) received by the City
from HUD. It is created to provide targeted,
qualitative, and quantitative goals for the use of
federal funds to benefit community members who
are low to moderate income included those who are
homeless. It also is a balance of National Objectives
and Goals from HUD, as well as the specific needs of
the city awarded funding.

4,000
3,000

4,600
6,005
4,135

2,000
1,000
0

760
<= 30% HAMFI

>30% TO <=50%
HAMFI

Cost burden > 30%

1,225

>50% TO <=80%
HAMFI

Cost burden > 50%

Likewise, the 2020 – 2024 Consolidated Plan will build
on the prior 2015 – 2019 Consolidated Plan.
To comply with HUD standards, the City will allocate
annually no more than 15% of all federal funds
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HOUSING EVERETT
RETHINK ZONING
The Rethink Zoning project is a multi-year effort to ensure that our development regulations support our
efforts to recruit new businesses and ensure we have a wide range of housing for all price points.
RETHINK ZONING
Zoning Code Streamlining

More than half of Everett’s planning area, excluding Lake
Chaplain and tidal waters, is set aside for almost exclusive
residential use; 46% of that area is zoned for single family
residential and another 9% zoned for multifamily.
Household income has not kept pace with housing costs. Since
1990, housing costs have increased 162% to 173%, while
household income has increased just 92%.
Everett has a much larger share of the households being
nonfamily than Snohomish County, which has a majority of their
households being married-couple family households.
Transit agencies and voters have been investing in
improvements to the region’s high capacity transit and light rail
system. Access to housing from stations is an important
component to zoning and station siting.

Housing Costs & Income Change
1990 - 2017
173%

162%

92%
CONTRACT RENT
(MEDIAN)

OWNER-OCCUPIED
HOUSING VALUE
(MEDIAN)

HOUSEHOLD
INCOME (MEDIAN)

Household Type
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

44%

29%
14%

18%
37%

56%

EVERETT SNOHOMISH
CO. (EXCL.
EVERETT)

ReThink Zoning – Residential Questions
As part of our broader efforts to update our housing strategy, we
are rethinking our approach to zoning and housing.
 Should the City find ways to increase home ownership? If so,
what kind of housing types?
 Should the City find ways to promote more economic
diversity in neighborhoods? Does zoning help or hinder
economic diversity within neighborhoods?
 Should the City encourage more diverse housing types and
higher residential densities within walking distance of light
rail/transit?
 How can the City minimize displacement of low-income
households as redevelopment occurs in these areas?
Learn more:
David Stalheim, Long Range Planner
dstalheim@everettwa.gov
425-257-8731
www.everettwa.gov/ReThink
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Nonfamily
household
Single-parent
household
Marriedcouple family
household

HOUSING EVERETT
HOUSING SNOHOMISH COUNTY REPORT

The Housing Snohomish Report identifies and recommends that jurisdictions consider implementing a
number of strategies to support the production of new affordable housing to meet the needs of the
community.
Definitions

Affordable Housing – Occupants pay no more than 30% of total household income for housing and utilities
AMI (Area Median Income) – Half of all households are higher and half are lower. Everett AMI is $90,300 in 2016
• Low Income
o Is used as a general term for households with total income 0%-80% of AMI*
o Is also used to refer specifically to households with total income 50%-80% of AMI. Everett AMI is
$45,150-$72,240
• Very low income – Total household income is 30%-50% of AMI. In 2016, Everett = $27,090-$45,149
• Extremely low income – Total household income is 0%-30% of AMI. In 2016, Everett = $0-$27,089
Inventory – The number of income-restricted, affordable housing units (does not include Section 8 vouchers)
Need – The number of households paying more than 30% of total household income for housing and utilities
• Cost-burdened – Paying 30% - 50% of total household income for housing and utilities
• Severely-cost burdened – Paying more than 50% of total household income for housing and utilities
*For more information on AMI, please visit https://www.huduser.gov/portal/datasets/il.html#2019.
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HOUSING EVERETT
RECENT STATE LEGISLATION RELATED TO HOUSING
The 2019 Washington State Legislature passed a number of bills intended to impact housing. These bills
could influence how the City’s Housing Strategy is structured and are summarized below.
Housing Trust Fund

The Housing Trust Fund provided $175,000,000 for affordable housing
project. Of that, $118,000,000 is designated for specific project and
$57,000,000 will be offered in a competitive application process.

HB1406 Sales Tax Credit from the
State for Affordable Housing

Authorizes County and City to legislatively to implement a local sales tax to
fund affordable or supportive housing. The maximum rate imposed may not
exceed either 0.146 or 0.0073 percent. May be used for:
 Acquiring, rehabilitating, or constructing affordable housing within an
existing structure or facilities for providing supportive housing service
to individuals with mental or behavioral disorders
 Operations and maintenance costs of new units of affordable or
supportive housing
Expires 20 years after the jurisdiction first imposes the tax.

HB1921 Tiered Real Estate Excise
Tax (REET) for Affordable Housing

The extension was enacted and included in the final budget but all revenue
from this bill goes into the general fund.

HB1923 Increasing Urban
Residential Building Capacity

This bill enacts a number of important provisions that a jurisdiction may
choose including but not limited to:
 Taking certain actions to increase residential building capacity and
housing affordability (GMA Planning)
 Adopting a housing action plan
 Exempting SEPA appeals for certain non-project actions implementing
residential capacity
 Providing planning grants for residential building capacity actions
 Exempting certain project SEPA appeals on the basis of transportation
impacts meeting certain criteria
 Directing Biennial housing supply report from Washington Center for
Real Estate Research at the University of Washington
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HOUSING EVERETT
WHY DEVELOP A HOUSING STRATEGY
Housing production not keeping up with the need to address community vitality and quality of life when
there is housing for everyone.
By 2035, the City of Everett is expected to grow by 55,000 people. The current housing production trend rate
indicates that not nearly enough homes are being built to meet this growth, having significant potential to create
market pressures that will continue to adversely influence housing especially for low income community members
and those experiencing homelessness. Housing at the higher income levels is also an identified need in Everett.
Annual Housing Units Added with Population Growth

Source: Office of Financial Management postcensal estimates of April 1 population and housing

Recent studies in the region identify factors affecting housing production. Jurisdictions are authorized to
implement initiatives and actions that will impact some of these factors to support new housing development.
HOUSING PRODUCTION FACTORS
• Land availability
• Cost of construction vs. Return on Investment
• Permit Processing Times
• Regulatory Complexities
• Affordable Housing Funding Complexities
Local governments have tools and opportunities
available, although limited, to influence these factors.
Housing strategies are generally implemented by
enacting significant policy work, financial

support, and incentive based actions to support
housing priorities. Affordable housing efforts and
strategies in this context are primarily targeted to
households making 80% and below of median income.
It should be noted that rental rates in Everett are
generally affordable to households making 80% of
area median income. The City is also considering
opportunities to encourage market rate housing
production to address all economic segments of the
population to relieve pressure on the overall housing
system. It is clear that affordable housing and
homelessness issues are affecting Washington
communities in similar ways. Affordable housing
strategies must be developed to be community
specific and recognize that no single strategy can solve
the lack of housing production
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HOUSING EVERETT
CURRENT HOUSING STRATEGIES
Over the past several years, Everett has enacted and employed a number of strategies to support housing
production.
Indirect Cost Measures
 Reduced parking standards
 High-density zoning (Metro, Evergreen Way
Corridor, Broadway Mixed Use)
 Accessory dwelling units flexibility
 Density bonus incentives
 Planned Action Environmental Reviews
 Opportunity Zones – Designated Census Tracts
investment incentives
 Inter-jurisdictional collaboration for
coordinated resources and housing policy

Direct Cost Measures
 Multifamily tax exemptions – 10 and 12 years
for market rate and affordable housing
 Development Impact fee reductions
(affordable housing)
 New development Special Connection Charge
deferral (affordable housing)
 Special valuation (tax incentives for historical
preservation only)
 Federal grant opportunities (affordable
housing only)

EVALUATING CERTAIN HOUSING STRATEGIES
The City is currently focusing on evaluating the effectiveness and impact of additional strategies
including:
•
•
•

Inventory City surplus land and make available for
affordable housing
Simplifying land use and building code regulations
Expanding housing types in Single Family
Residential zones or expanded high density areas

Housing Strategy –Questions
As part of our efforts to develop a citywide
housing strategy, the City is seeking input from a
wide array of industry experts and the broader
community. This input should address the
following questions:
 What are the trends in housing production?
What elements of housing development have
been successful? Do social justice issues play a
role in housing production and if so, what?

• Expediting permit review for new housing
• Strengthening affordable housing targets
• Providing lot consolidation incentives to facilitate
and encourage large projects
• Aligning federal, state and local housing funds for
priority projects

 What are the specific barriers to housing
production?
 How should the City align its housing priorities
and align resources to support these priorities?
 What array of policies, actions, or resources
would be enough to influence housing
development in Everett? Of these, which are
most important and cost effective?
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HOUSING EVERETT
NEXT STEPS
The City will continue to engage with industry experts, decision makers, and the
broader community to develop and implement a housing strategy that will support
housing production in a cost effective way. The following steps will take place over the
next several months (See Project Schedule):
1. Synthesize outreach and engagement outcomes.
2. Validate the outcomes with industry experts, decision makers and the community
3. Engage with committees and City Council
4. Analyze potential strategies to respond to the outcomes
5. Develop draft recommendations
6. Present findings and recommendations to the community
7. Refine recommendations
8. Present findings and recommendations to the City Council
9. City Council adopts Housing Strategy
10. Implement and execute strategies as directed

Rebecca A. McCrary
Housing & Community Development Program Manager |
Community Development Division
Community, Planning, and Economic Development
425.257.7133 | 2930 Wetmore Ave., Suite 8A, Everett, WA 98201
everettwa.gov | Facebook | Twitter
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HOUSING EVERETT
PROJECT SCHEDULE*
This schedule encompasses the anticipated Housing Strategy, Consolidated Plan integrated with
establishing Community Development Division Priorities project schedules. The Rethink Zoning Initiative
will be incorporated as engagement and decision points intersect.
Housing Strategy (HS) - Consolidated Plan (CP) - ReThink Zoning (RZ) - Community Development Divisions Priorities (CDDP)

April 4

Community Engagement Activity #1 – Project Introduction

CP

April 11

Community Engagement Activity #2 – Project Introduction

CP

May 22

Housing Strategy Focus Group Workshop with Housing Consortium

HS-CP-RZ

June 5

Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting – Public Engagement Outcomes
(Supplemental Funding Round Recommendation)

CP

June 7

Housing Consortium Conference
Report Workshop outcomes (modified validation)– Input and Feedback

HS-CP-RZ

June 12

Additional Citizens Advisory Committee Meeting if needed
Supplemental Funding Round Recommendation

CP

June 20

Service providers Focus Group Workshop
In coordination with Snohomish County

CP

June 20-27

Confer with City Departments on collected data

HS-CP-RZ

July 1

Community and Stakeholder Surveys completion deadline

HS-CP

July 10

Council Check in
Also Supplemental Funding Round Briefing

HS-CP-RZ

July 17

City Council Action on Supplemental Funding Round

CP

July 22-25

Validation Open House and Community Engagement Activities (travel to others)
Community Development Division Priorities (CDCP)

HS-CPRZ-CDDP

July 25

Housing Strategy Community Public Engagement Activity

HS

August 1

Citizens Advisory Committee Hearing on Consolidated Plan & Annual Action Plan
Needs
Committee introduced to outcomes and provide input

CP-CDDP
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HOUSING EVERETT
August 2

Open Public Comment Period on needs – 30 Days Open until September 3
Draft CAPER Presented

CP

September 4

Notice of Funding Available (NOFA) issued for Consolidated Plan and 2020 Funding

CP

September 18

Draft HS, CP, RZ, and CDDP Policies out for circulation and comment
Council Check

HS-CPRZ-CDDP

October 25

Finalize HS and public formal comment period

HS

November 6

Citizens Advisory Committee Hearings on CP and Funding Recommendations

CP

November 13

Citizens Advisory Committee Hearings on CP and Funding Recommendations

CP

November 20

Citizens Advisory Committee Hearings on CP and Funding Recommendations

CP

November 13

City Council Briefing on Housing Strategy

HS

November 20

Additional City Council Briefing on Housing Strategy if needed

HS

December 4

City Council adoption of Housing Strategy

HS

January 8

City Council Briefing on CP & Annual Action Plan Recommendation & other grant
funding

CP

January 16

City Council Briefing on CP & Annual Action Plan Recommendation & other grant
funding
Follow up with Community Engagement Participants of final City Council action

CP

January 31

CP

*Schedule is subject to change. Please check the Housing Everett webpages at everettwa.gov for updates
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